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Education college starts program

Counseling
By LISA MERTI
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Most students, at one time or another,
have been troubled by questions on
their, academic achievement, career
choice Or personal life and need a place
to turn.

The College of Education has
established a service to counsel students
with justsuch problems.

The College of Education Counseling
Service was started last term to serve a
dual purpose, said John Smith, intake
supervisor at the counseling center. The
program was set up in conjunction with
the department of Counselor Education
as a practicum site where graduate
students could refine their counseling
skills both in rehabilitation and student
counseling. The other purpose of the
service is to provide an opportunity for
students, especially those in the College
of Education, to discuss educational,
vocational and personal concerns with
an advanced graduate student coun-
selor.

Illustration by Cholla liek•
student. The supervisor will then either
,arrange for the student to see a coun-
selor or refer the student • to another
service ofthe University to help with the
`problem.

•All student-counselor: contacts are
closely supervised by a member of the
Counselor Education faculty to insure
the highest possible level of professional
service. The sessions remain con-
fidential and are reviewed only by
counselors and supervisors for
educational and training purposes.

Some of the situations handled by the
counseling service include lack. of
satisfaction or success in the students

The counseling service is staffed by
graduate students in the masters and
doctoral degree programs in counselor
education. Students who need counseling
may call the center to set up an ap-
pointment. During the initial interview,
a supervisor will decide if the counseling
center is the best placefor the particular

Chrysler sets 3 recalls of 1.25 million cars
DETROIT ( AP) Chrysler Corp. has

announced three recalls involving more
than 1.25million cars and motor homes.

~ The largest' recall reported Wed-
nesday stems from a possible steering
problem and extends to 1.2 million 1976,
1977 and 1978 Dodge Aspens and
Plymouth Volares.

"On a feW cars, the front suspension
• pivot bar bracket may developa fatigue

~ . ,

failure primarily when subjected to
heavy duty service," the nation's No. 3
automaker said.

If the bracket failed, the driver would
have difficulty controlling his car,
according to Tom Houston, .a Chrysler
spokesman. He said the problem would
show up on "less than 1 percent" of the
recalled cars. The bracket attaches to
the frame and the upper control arm,

help for the. troubled
current program of study, uncertainty
about career 'decisions or inability to
develop good study habits. The coun-
selors also advise studentswho are
dissatisfied with student teachingor who
are !wilting for alternative careers they
can enterwith their degree, said Smith.

The center, which is located in 212
Cedar Building, has counseled about 55
students since it opened last term, said
Smith, and 15 of those students have
completedtheir counseling.
"I feel that the center has been very

successful considering that it has been
open just one term and the amount of
work that has *been done so far," said
Smith. "What is needed now is a high
level of •visability' and familiarity with
the name so people will know that we do
a good jobhere."

Establishing more group work is
another goal of thecenter, said Smith. In
a group counseling session, four or five
persons with the same problem will '
work together. This will provide an
opportunity for , them to look at their
problems andrelate to other people who
sharethe difficialtieg, said Smith.

The counseling center is open week-
days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and other
times by appointment. The service is
provided for students enrolled in the '
College of Education and is also
available to students in other colleges
and to non-degree students.

which is near the'front wheels
"The car would slump" if the bracket

failed," he said.
The second recall involves the first

42,000 Plymouth Omni and Dodge
Horizon subcompacts built in the 1978-
model year: Repair to a possible front
suspension . balljoint attachnient .with
rivet failure is expected.'

4.0 CUM beats letters any
,

_ay-
Academic standing and law board

scores are the most important
qualifications for admission to law ,
school, according to graduating
members of the Undergraduate
Student Government. '

.

Cheryl Cook, : an Academic
Assembly member; said ex-
tracurricular activities were not very
influential for students applying to
lawschool. But she said being in USG
gave her experience, in organization
that would be helpful.'

Mary Musca, former Academic
Assembly president, said her _ex-
perience in USG • was "most
definitely" helpful. Musca said she

wanted to be "more than an • requirerecommendations: ••

academian," and USG contributedto "I . don'ts think; locidi retion-
giving her a well-rounded college • mendations helpyou that inuiti:it She;
career. said, since grades aaillaiiiiitateires .;- 1"

• . •-

Both • Cook and Musea' obtained are consideredfirst : Its"
• .recommendations • from facility -' UkflienitilP "

members in their department. They ";,They judge4.`Thej, judge you more*aiiimiemicdid not request recommendations standing, law boarde..'aritrniiiim--from personsinUSG.. . mendations." Hesaiehe: feliqlSG "'""

was 'good for the '•`e;peileire'• , of;
communicating- .iiithi,i-pieoo6o.l
other activities ' 'be
beneficial. Minna
would be goodfor soniednegobginta",'!"
politics, but it "doesniietilly:kelirthe'.."""
typical laWyer." -40 JtiiiCorwin"?'.-

' s: • et, • • • .t''

Musca said letters of recom-
mendation. should not' justify lower
cumulative average due "to ex-
tracurricular involvement. Cook said '

she felt recommendations were good
if one was not in other areas,
but noted that most lawschools do not:

I ~ ~r i• .

Mobil. •

~.
advocates.,

.7

nuclear owqr-,.k.,..---:.
PITTSBURGH (AP) Nuclear

energy should be used toreplace fuel oil
in electric generators and industrial
boilers while the U.S. tries to reduce its
reliance on foreign oil imports, the
chairman of Mobil Oil ,Corp..said
Thursday.

plant under construction in southern
Texas using a process that "produces
uranium with a high degree ofefficiency
from below ground and leaves . the
surfaceunspoiled," heSaid.

to make more' thaw *snaclest conv
tiibution until after 19904';
-Warner said the problein :itriolved,in

operating 'nuclear plentir*lj:lisOsing d.of hazardous radioactir*ltai*are not.
grave enough to wintnnt',nben,

- nuclearpower. s '„;

."The safety and .en-vo• MMentel risks-
involved in nuclear,:',energy;-k.nie -ac-
ceptable," he troblemi,
should be, manageableiji*,,;nrerk! on;
them can continue !Mhe,-Years:.
ahead." ,

Warner said full-dealeXuelenr, energy's.
development- would;.: tie
psyChological
producing and consuming Mt(iOns view'
before it made a signifieiMCiidiction in:,
oil imports. ' •• 4.

"They w ould see:-thak,Y .o.ur, gov.eFni!
ment's policies --are,_.,gbeA'..lo ayerto
possible ccinfrontatiteurliniFeMpetition:;
for limited oil supplieedevelbped,", he:isaid. • • s,

' .Tavoulareas said Mobil wall, set a
record for energy exploration this year
with the expenditure 0f.51.1 billion. The
explOration budget represents a $250
million increaseover 1977!' '

Warner said oil and natural gas should
be reserved for transportation,, home
heating , • and the petrochemicals 'in-
dustry. •

,
• .

"The United States can buy a lot of
time invaluable time by taking the
nuclear route," Rawleigh Warner Jr.
told stockholders at the company's
annual meeting. •

,

"If we develop it on a really large
scale 3 by the year 2000 our country will
be in about, the best possible position
from the standpoint of flexibility and
energy sccurity.l

Mobil will expand it' energy-oriented
corporation with , the commercial,
production of uranium next year, ac
cording to President William P.
Tavoulareas.

"They, are too valuable' and too orto be used in largefactories or to
be burned under boilers to, generate
electricity," hesaid. .' '

Warner said Mobile has made com-
mitments in the development' of Syn 7thetic fuels from coal and oil shale, solar
power and nuclearfusion., . .

"But none of them appeirs verylikelyThe material will be extracted at a
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'' ' CLASSIFIED
. • ADS

Deadlines 11 am. one
business . day before
publication. Ads must
be prepaid.
' OFFICE

126Carnegie Bldg.
:Hours: 9:30 - 4:00 , -

Monday - Friday
PHONE: i,.•
865-2531 .'

RATES:
1-15 words .45/day
16.20words .60/day

Add $1 for initial
, typesetting.

FOR SALE
FEMALE DORM contract for sale

call Jan5.0098
FLY!'or learn to fly! Our rates

are great! Our planes are too!
Centre County Pilots - Bruce 238-
5378, Bill 237-6568,355-1425
12' x 60' MARLETTE, two
. bedroom, large front kitchen,

separate laundry area, $6,000 355.
1044 .

POODLE PUPPY AKC mini•toy
' a •ricot call 234-2271 after 6 • m

LIGHTWEIGHT BIKIES (150 lbs.
and under) Must sell - custom

built 181b. (approx.)
Superlightweight 10 spd. Top
name components incl. 58 cm fabo
Alan "Competition" model frame
and forks, Phil Wood, Hi-E,
Wolber, Weyless, Cool Gear,
Huret, and others One of a kind!
Never raced 5675 will , deliver to
State College phone Carlisle (717)-
243.7877
ADIDAS Montecarlo ladies

sneakers. Size 8-81/2. Almost
new. $lO off retail price. Call Kate
865.4835
FOR SALE Gibson Les .Paul

deluxe guitar, gold top, $300;
Gibson hard case$5O, call 238.3617.
RUMMAGE SALE: B'nai B'rith

women *May Bth 9.4 May 9th.
9:303 Hillel - Foundation 224
Locust Lane
Gibson Grabber Bass Natural

wood finish. Slidingpickup hard
shell case. Excellent condition
cost nee . Call Jeff 234.3189
FOUR KILOS of prime buckles

just received including one for
you. Sundance Leather 244 Calder
Wa --•

DISCOUNT film processing and
Kodak film. Fast, quality

service. The Candy Cane 128 W.
Coll •e. 237.4253
WHIPTMASTER cream machines

and chargers now in stock. The
Candy Cane 128 W. College. 237-
4253
TIRED OF THROWING away

rent? 12 x 50 two bedroom
mobile home. Near ' campus,
$4,200. 234.3868
FENDER RHODES 73 stage

piano mint condition call Steve
865•2921
FLUTE WITH CASE $40.00 call

237.5140•
COLOR TV 25" stand on wheels

excellent condition $3OO or best
offer call 234-8479
1972 HONDA 600 sedan. Needs

engine work. Must sell im-
mediate! . Call Debbie 237-8074

R.F. PEROTTI now at room 38,
112 East Beaver. First editions,

Americana & American
literature. Antique watches, used
IBM typewriters, miscellaneous.
Antique watches repaired. A
quaint shop. Come'see!
COINS, •STAMPS, paper Money

bought and sold. Herb Black'sc 033in-stamp shop. 119 Fraser. 238-
7b
USED AND New Files, desks,

chairs, safes, folding tables,
typewriters, Adding Machines,
Palmer Bierl 349.8857.
KAWASAKI 250 for sale. Three

cylinder, two stroke, sissy bar
and rack helmet included 237-2197
GRUNDIG B•TR2ACK Recorder-

player. Excellent condition.
Also tape case and tapes $75. 238-
7693.

LECLERc LOOMS can be bought
. in town:Table and floor models

Accessories. Thalia Rosenfeld
238.8139
INSURANCE FOR your

motorcycle, auto, home, per-
tonal belongings, hospitalization.
For professional courteous ser-
vice, • hone 238.6633
BIORHYTHMS computerized for
• entire year. Name, birthdate, 53
P.O. Box 541, Dußois, Pa. 15801
RD 400 C Yamaha 4600 miles

excellent condition Call 234-0631
after 7 •.m.
WATERBED-- HEATER - frame,

SWO. Electric guitar excellent
condition $125, 234.8066
B'x3s' PARK Model travel trailer

for sale at Hilltop Park Fur-
niture included. 234.0570
GAS RANGE Excellent condition;

four piece bedroom suite, used-
good condition 238.8482 after five.
SET OF Golf clubs and bag. Good

Condition $5O 234.2554.
REASONABLY PRICED

bedroom• furniture in good
condition. Dresser with mirror;
night-table; armchair. Call 237-
6746
FOR SALE: American optical

series 10 binocular microscope.
Chris after 6 PM 238-2860
BANJO, S•STRING Excellent

condition must sell asking $6O
(1/2'ori • inal •rice) Call 466.7722
GRADUATING SENIORS must

sell living room kitchen and
bedroom furniture good condition
reasonable •rice. Call 234.6254
'74 SAAB Sonnet 'lll (Sportscar)

Good Condition, reasonable
p67Brice. 32 MPG. Call Sunny, 865-
4

AUDIO
UTILITY ADVENT speakers call

Jim 865.7832
GI BSON MARK 53 acoustic

Natural maple, with schallers,
hardshell, warranty. Mint con-
dition. 5400 (n !otiable) 237.8215.

TWO GENESIS I speakers ex-
cellent for bookshelves. Used

seven months,asking $l4O Call
Jack-238.6102.
CLASSIC LESLIE 145 tone

cabinet walnut cabinet wheels
handles dust cover . excellent
sound $350.00 Vox continental
organ $lOO.OO Together $400.00 or
best offer Call 237-6102.
REALISTIC STEREO . Quad

Integrated Amplifier $3O. ADC-
XT 6 two-way speakers $4O.
Realistic Stereo Cassette Deck
$2O. Corn • letes stern $75.865.9898
SONY STEREO Reel to. Reel

Taperecorder, TC•2SOA;
Cardiod Microphone, Best offer,
ca11238-8120
KENWOOD KA-7300 Amplifier,

Acoustiphase II Speakers,
Fisher MT-6030 semi-auto turn-
table, Fisher XP66KC 3-way
Speakers, Also Lafayette Amp.,
Dynaco Speakers, Glenburn
turntable, All excellent, must sell.
Leayin • countr , Joe 237.1619
KNIGHT KG-790 Tuner, compares

with Phase Linear; Knight
integrated amplifier, 60 , w per
channel; asking $75 each, Don 865-
0037

AUTOMOTIVE 40L
CAPRI 2,000 6 cyl. 4 speed stick

shift great mileage. Retired
prof no longer needs driving to
work in this $73 creampuff with
18,500 miles 237.4865 .

1969 LTD FORD air new battery
snows $3.50. 1977 Honda CR-

-125M Motocross excellent con-
dition 466-7345 or 865.9441 '

HONDA C8350 Excellent con
dition. Luggage rack, roll-bar,

wind screen, low mileage. $650
238-4311 X277 day 237-9140
eyenin•.

1972 TOYOTA Station-wagon with
air•conditioning. • Excellent

condition. New paint and tires.
68,000 miles. One owner $l4OO Call
238-5475.
1976 CHEVY custom-20 pick.up In

accident must sell. 6 cyl. $799
after 5 • m Paul 238-1191
1970 SUPER 90 Audi sedan, good

body, needs tuneup andexhaust
system. Price is very negotiable.
Call 238.0687
2 KEYSTONE SLOTTED mag

wheels fits G.M,'s with 14"
wheels 237.6753
1972 IMPALA vinyl roof new

brakes battery shocks first $B5O
237-1144 after 6.m '

1976 HONDA 250 Elsinore, less
than 500 miles new condition

$825 call Gar 237.3181

PROFESSIONAL Tennis Lessons
• by 'certified tennis pro for as
little as 3.50 per hour. Call Local
692.8202. • • '1968 TRIUMPH, Daytona

supersport 500 cc. 6947 miles,
excellent condition. Asking 8700.
Phone 865.9527. John

STORE ANYTHING (Furniture,
Books) This summer • at

Stowaway warehouse.- Costs less
• than haulinr I Safe. 238.7681.1969 VW BUS very clean, six new

radial tires, • rebuilt . engine,
$1175 well maintained364.1938
1969 CHEVY Impala excellent

condition call 234-1161 after5:00

HOUSE 'OF Resumes.- Our per-
sonalized service - will make

your qualifications evident. 237-
4508.5.9, Monda -Frida ..

FOR SALE 1974 VEGA Hatchback ARTIST WHO want to exhibit and-
-53,000 miles Automatic trans- or sell their works contact T

mission good condition Phone 237- - Enterprises 238-1711 After 2:30.
• -- • •• • • ••- -• •7572 CLOSETS • 'ARE for , clothes:

74 FORD van, good condition, Gayline, 863.0588,'7,9 p.m., for
customized, make offer, call information or lust to talk. We

D0ur238.1918 • - • understand
'7O CHEV Impala. V-8, automatic;

power steering, new tires, 5750
Call 234-3276 after 5 • .m. '

NOT ERIE, nor PittsbUrgh, nor
Philadelphia ,can create- a

distance,too far for us. Let Studio 2
record the memories" of:!your
wedding. Photography by_ Chuck
Fon .

111 Sowers 234.2000 .

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140

N. Atherton 238-3037
IBM CORRECTING Selectricsfor

rent. Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140
N. Atherton, 238.3037 -

TELEVISION SERVICE Center.
Professional repair and sales.

Sony, Zenith products. 232 South
Allen ••

TEST YOUR TV and radio tubes
on our tester. Television Service

Center, 232 South Allen
WANT TO' Be an- airline flight

attendent? Our newsletter will
keep you updated. Free In-
formation! Toil-free: 1-800-634-
6167. Monday-Friday. Skyline;
1515 East Tropicana, Suite 727PS;‘
Las Ve? as, Nevada 89109
HOUSE OF Resumes, Specialists

in the creation of professional
resumes. 237-4508, 5-9, Monday-
,Frida .

COINS, STAMPS, paper money
• bought and sold. Herb Balck's
coin•stamp shop. H 9 Fraser. 238:
7833 -

ROOMMATES '-1---
FEMALEROOMMATE needed to

share one third of a Cedarbrook
apartment next year. Call Bar-
bara 865-8563 or Maureen 234.8025
ROOMMATE wanted male or

female. Own bedroom in 3
bedroom apartment. Summer
with option for next year. 5100
month. 518 S. Pu • h 237.9157 •

Baby Cups
• Engraving

WANTED ROOMMATE Summer
Term own room $70.00 month 5

minutes tocam • us 237.0917
MALE TO share efficiency

summer, term, great location,
furnished, air-conditioned, cheap,
phone Dave 234.4603
FALL THROUGH Spring. Needed

one female for 2 bedroom
apartment $10:t. Call Cyndi 234-
4936
NEED ROOMMATE for 1/2 small

two bedroom $67 month Sum-
mer term close tocam • us 238.5223
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

1/2 of two bedroom apartment,
Downtown location. Cheap Call
Lynn 238.8504
ROOMMATES To Share apart-

ment. Summer . Private,
Entrance, Parking. Close to
Laundromat, Market & Campus
Chea• 237.6051:

ROOMMATE (s) Needed for one
bedroom apt., Fall, Beaver Hill,

Call Dennis 237.3919 •
FEMALE TO Share 2 bedroom

apartment on Waupelani Dr.
SummerI'7B to Summer '79. 561.00
Month Marla237-6803.
MALE SENIOR Graduating

summer term needs a room-
mate to share one bedroom
downtown apartment calll Mike at
238.1373 After 6 • .m.

126S. Pugh St

SUBLET

COMMONS

The TrophyRoom
• Trophies 4 Plaques
• Penn State Mementos
4,,lslittanyLion Plaques
••Agate-base Pen Sets
• Pewter Tankards and

In the Parking Garage
237-3067

OWN ROOM in Apt. In House. SBO
per mo. uo to three rooms

available near campus
Spacious

townhouse two blocks from
campus, -electric garage two
bedrooms, summersublet 237-5234
SUMMER SUBLET 1 bedroom

with spacious quarters. Dish-
washer, bus-pass, utilities paid)
Swimming pool. Price negotiable
238-2892.
SUMMER SUBLET Large one

bedroom apt. Utilities included,
Dishwasher, • air conditioning,
close to cam • us tall 237-7518
SUMMER SUBLET Furnished,

A.C. 2 bdrm. 2 bth. ail utilities'
$65 per. mo. 1.2 females Imperial
Towers A • t. 234-2657

ONE , BDRM 'APT summer fur-
nished close to campus sunny

quiet spacious 5155 237.6884

Misery Hours
(Periods of emotionalreadjustment)

ENTERTAINMENT

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom
apartment air-conditioned 3

blocks from cam • us. Call234-6233
OWN ROOM in house at 522 West

College this summer. $6B month
No de•osit. 234.4056
ONE BEDROOM Apartment for

sublease Summer Term, Fully
furnished, air conditioned, all
utilities ,included in rent, cable
T.V. Contact Charle at238-3619 .

SUBLET SUMMER, Fall Option:
Large efficiency, across street

from-Business building. $l5O per
mo. Call Rick 237.0236,
Aleksandra234.5882
SUMMER Fall Option Spacious

one bedroom apt. 4 (four) blocks
from campus. Will leavefurniture
if wanted. Air Cond. utilities and

' parking included very negotiable
on rent. Contact Chris or Barb 234-
2375
SACRIFICE: TWO Bedroom

Amite Apartment two baths,
tennis courts, pool. 3260 per mo.
Cal Debbie 234.8458. Fall 0 .tion
SUMMER SUBLET Furnished

porches swing parking yard 2
blocks away rent negotiable Carol234.2168 -

FOR SUMMER Semi-furnished
spacious efficiency 11/2 blocks

from campus rentlneg. call 237:
9558
BEAVER TERRACE, Front,

view, dishwasher, A.C. Fur-
nished, two. bedrooms, summer
term, Clean Rent. Negotiable 234-
4197 •

1-3 FEMALES needed to share
two, bedroom apt. •at BeaverTerrace Summer Chea • ! 237.8233

SUMMER' SUBLET: Large one
bedroom apt. Laurel Glen ,

Unfurnished, Fits 1-2 Cable T.V.,
pool, free bus pass, A.C., wall to
wall carpeting. All -utilities in-
cluded in Rent. Asking $175 now
Paying $225 Call 234.7028

eIIANDTCAIT
MALOON trlg

Mon., Tues., Wed. 2pm;l2 midnight
Friday, 2 pm-6 pm • -

Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday-Saturday
featuring theBeau-Marcs.

and on Thursday
...•N.\ I 4,0',,,-

D.J. with original s"---- Golderv.,;;;.—
• - '' - •.;---:„.l:llaies'. ,

ATTENTION S..
YARD SALE . radios, lamps, 14"

snow tires, ski boots, mixers,
dishes, glasses, linens, chairs,
appliances, antiques. 10 a.m. Sat.
Ma 6th 724 W. Coll -• eAve.
PERSON WANTED to house-sit,

pet-sit, May 26-June 4. $30.00
pay, plus quiet, comfortable
accommodations. Near campus.
238.1291 after 5
EDITING OF dissertations, term

papers, and writing assign-
ments. Research assistance
available. Also, complete resume
service. Gray Educational Ser-
vice, Inc. 5526 Walnut St.,Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15232 tele: (41) 687-
5152
WIND SURFER sail board like

new the ultimate in sailing
500.00 238-0690 after 5:30
ENV IRONMENTAL

where they are and how to,get
them. All disciplines. Proven step-
by-step strategies, over 250 job-
listing sources, lob banks, and
much more. Rush only 57.95.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Environmental Associates, Box
40704, Wash in. ton, D.C. 20016

VERSATILE POLKA BAND
available for weddings, (814)

371-7345 or 378-8477 _

SKY HIGH SUNDAES madewith
fresh whipped cream. Cream

machines and Whippits now at
The Candy Cane 128 W. College.
237-4253
"TOUR THE U.S. this summer!

Go free on dependable freight
trains. This guide contains the
info. you'll need for a safe, ex-
citing trip. Send $3 cash•money
order to Ridin' the Rails, PO Box
2061, Salem, OR 97308"

LANDSCAPE' MAINTENANCE-
Residential Design: Mowing,

fertilizing, spring ground work.
Call 234.8146 (Gary) or 234.1993
(Dan)
CLASSICAL GUITAR: folk, jazz,

faculty Juniata College, 16
years teaching experience. John
Mitchell 466.6862

Plant Sale
Sunday, May 7
12-6pm

Plants by
Suzanne

2561 W. College Ave.
(1 8 miles past Hoots on n01;0

Large selection bargain
plants which "need:love"

PLUS
Huge selection of
hanging plants and large
floor •lants

FOURTH FEMALE roommate
needed to share.two bedroom,

Penn Tower apartment next year
237-0459, 238-0850.%
FEMALE, fall-spring. Share 1/2 of

one bedroom Allen Park Apt.
$135.00 month Including utilities. 9
month lease. Patt 238.1707
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted

next year one bedroom apt
close to cam • us. Call 234.1496
SUMMER FEMALE roommate

wanted in 2 bedroom apartment
S7O month and' phone. 'AC, 10
minutes from HUB; 238.7436
FOR SUMMER two bedrooms in

spacious ('bedroom apt. One
block from campus. Air con-
ditioning, carpeting, unique living
room! Must seel Call Doug 237-
821.5 rent n otiable. It's Wet,

SUMMER SUBLET: one female
- roommate needed to share 1/4 of
large Cedarbrook Apartment. Call
865-2141 t.

2-3 female's needed to sublet a 2
'bedroom apartment in Beaver

Terrace. Rent negotiable. Call
234-8253
ONE OR -TWO people wanted to

share two bedroom Southgate
apartment summer (fall, • etc.
opt.). A.C., nicely furnished,
microwave, stereo, cable TV.
Reasonable. Free case of Molson,
Ale to sublettors. 237.1271
FEMALE ROOMMATE Fall-

Spring share I/4 of 2 bedroom
ParK Forest apt. SB2 month Bev
234-4516 after 6 237.4995 9.5
ROOMMATES WANTED for S. &

or F,W,Sp., Lg. 2-bdrm. apt. 595
per mo Call Sarann after 12 noon
238-7994

SUMMER SUBLET one bedroom
in four' bedroom -Briarwood

townhouse, air cond. pool, dish-washer 80-month 234.1 313 -- •

SUMMERSUBLET .pnly large
sunny quiet apt. 1 bedroom free

parking pets semi-furnished 234-
6269
TWO BEDROOM apt. close' to

campus. $222 mo. (neg.). Fall
option. Call Mitch 234.4741 •

SUMMER SUBLET: large two
bedroom furnished apartment,

close to campus a. cond.; dish-
washer, washer, dryer, utilities
included $275 month negotiable.
Call237-1044
COUPLE• OR MALE to sublet'

master . bedroom with • own
bathroom in nicely furnished 2
bedroom Southgate apartment.
Pets allowed, AC,, dishwasher,
many-. , extras,, , rent, very
negotiable, Call Gary 'or., Paula:
238-27ST -

SUMMER SUBLET three
bedrooms in five bedroOm house

washer dryer cable 505 S. Pugh
234.1971 after5 • m
SUMMER SUBLET fall option:

one bedroom furnished nice
location, quiet atmosphere. Rent
negotiable. Includes utilities,
except electric, free-parking. 238-
4227 Sue Bev .

SUMMER SUBLET with or
without fall option. Two or three

bedroom, furnished apartment.
330 W. Nittany Ave. Rent
negotiable. Call 238.7452 cable TV
and tele • hone included
CHEAP SUBLET summer only.

Close. $lOO person - for
everything. Negotiable. , Two
people. 865.8553, 865.8416, 865.8163

SUMMER TWO :bedroom , fur•,
nished apartment; a.c.; cable,

balcony, dishwasher; all utilities ,
included. Beaver Terrace'237.3o43
1/ 2 of 2 bedroom .in well kept

conversion, furnished, 5 'mktwalk to HUB Rent negotiable.
Airy light comfortable.Myna 234-
5607
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom

apartment 3_ people . $240 a
month Has yard air conditioned
liyin

• room • ets allowed 237.9316
LARGE , EFFICIENCY; forsummer, fall option, a•c, pets ok
5165 negotiable call 237-1457,
furnished
SUMMER: SUBLET:,.. 'own
'bedroom in beautiful furnished

two bedroom. apartment nine
blocks from campus. Sp) per,
month'call Chris 238.3303
GREAT LOCATION for summer

apartmerd.. Across, rom ,Zeno's
and -Corner Room.' Furnished, air :
cond. S2OO month 237.4928. t . + '1
SUMMER SUBLET. Two

bedroom apt. for preterably 2
people. $175 a month Call 237.0933.
I=zl3 SUBLET furnished

A.C. 2 bdrm. 2 bth. all utilities 1-
,4 females needed Imperial Towers
apt. 234.2657
SUMMER SUBLET: one, or twopeople for Master Bedroom,
furnished apt., bus, and pool pass
free, air conditioned, one - $B5. two-555 Bill, Geor!e 237-1010
SUMMER SUBLET: female

needed to share. two bedroom
apartment, Parkway Plaza
completely funished manyextras
- Utilities included in rent: 238.8035

SUMMER N: ::.E91.10Y,e your :"60'room in spaciouSitwo bedroom,
apt.- Fully furnisheth.dlshwasherei
A.C., Tennis cts., pOol,`all utilities.'
,included. Onl $9Ol Call 23742987.
SUMMER SU,EII-ETl:one-third.of4l;:bedroom 'apt,Seaver Terrace,
Furnished utilities Paid 234-8180 --

iUMMER SUBLETherile,2 bilerti.c,
apt. furnlshecUcarpeted paneled

bar 4 bloctor,',from,Campus.:l34.-

SUMMER, SUBLET: Efficiencji,l4
Full k ifuhen.hRe nAmec goondab on2ng, ~

1' BDRM,, AC,"dishwasher, 1/2 01.2_
• bdrmi quleti• 130015-furnlshed,- 1
close to campus; rent neg.—call
238.6291 evenln • s • • ' ,• •

SUMMER SUBLET (Falloption): c-

one .bedroom- furnished aparut?
tment, -utilities included,. AiCv,'
balcony, cable TV, dishwasher,
Price negotiable:BeaverTerra% e2314784' .•- /.- • _

r . 2
SUMMER SUBLET.
`bedroom, furnished'. $l9O .per::4

,mo. In converted:house, campuC-
close parking,. call;;Marlah;.:234i,,
1242
SUMMER SUBLET:I;Large one-.

bedroom furnlslied,-apartment:,'::
Includes utilifies,•=rA.o Beaver
Terrace RentN •otiable.237-8720 .

SUMMER SUBLET:'Compietely.,
furnished 2 bedroom Apt. 1..,,Block from campus Free c‘l3lo,

?.237.6630 ,
..

SUMMER: SPACIOUS one .
bedroom apartment; furnished,',lA.C.,• uttttties, dlshwather. Prlde„

n rot table. Call 2374159-
ETenstdws

Necessity
.Indivl uinded

A Necess-
Business-m

fortheA,

,:":,:-
"Your'own personal4"oo::,-

answering serViCe.

-RR-200S "TheRece ptionist' i4OAAutomatic telephone answering ---

catsette systemenswersOallswittipini*Citpre;:;.,
recorded message,• then records intiiinlritres",-,sage. Announce-only function answets:ca
out recording incoming message. 30 or 60;second—-
recording time 'selector.- Tape counter: ;CIA, .anctr,
review controls: Earphoneor speakcir incinitorinr"Records twd-way phcine conversitiOrOgith,op;',„
tional RCZ connector. ReMote contiollxtijciftffißws-::
use as ac: aotinn glymachli9ne99l9s4-7 4;•,..z , re ,'
system. Auto-Stop. Easy-Matic pt. •17;:
with microphone and two special rn c-1

ti).o..4. ,

: .). :-.-_-_-.3t -

•,,,7

'.4 N
I.


